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Food, fellowship and fun were on the list for the night and no one was disappointed. With a 

great turn out, we were able to take a break from our busy lives and enjoy spending some 

quality time with like-minded folks.  

The food was excellent with  an exceptional selection of sweets, of course.  

The gift exchange was a lot of fun,  as usual.  The most popular gifts to steal seemed to be 

the books. With lots of books exchanged, our group should be very well equipped for future 

presentations.  

December’s Chapter Meeting 

Dragonfly Christmas tree 

borrowed from North 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

    February 2020 

       6th— LRMN Board meeting—Agrilife office—10am 
     11th—LRMN Chapter meeting, 6pm MDJSP Dining hall– Donna Work—Trees and wildlife  
      15th—Guided Canoe Trip to Eagle nesting site—MDJSP, 9:30am– noon 
      15th—Guided Eagle Hike—MDJSP, 2-3pm 
 

  

               Head Start—Contact Claire Boutte  - fdclaire@gmail.com  

               Martin Dies Jr. State Park  - Contact Ranger Amy at amy.kocurek@tpwd.texas.gov 

               MDJSP service  projects - Contact Lori Horne at lori.horne1965@gmail.com   

                 Farmer’s Market Booth  -  Contact Richard Peters at bethshebaherps@yahoo.com 

                           

FREQUENTLY USED WEB SITES 
 

Longleaf Ridge Master Naturalists web site…………………..…………………….……. https://txmn.org/llr/ 

Longleaf Ridge Master Naturalists FaceBook....https://www.facebook.com/LongleafRidgeMasterNaturalists/ 

Martin Dies Jr. State Park events……..………..https://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/martin-dies-jr/park_events  

Watson Preserve………………………….....http://watsonpreserve.ning.com/?xg_source=msg_mes_network 

Big Thicket National Preserve……………………...……….….………………………..https://www.nps.gov/bith/index.htm 

 

     Send your favorites to  me at sherlmx@gmail.com 

    January 2020 

       9th—LRMN Board meeting—Agrilife office—10am 
     10th—Full moon Night Hike at Big Thicket National Preserve - 5:30pm , Register at  409-951-6700 for location 
     11th—Eagle Count—meet at Hemphill courthouse at 6am 
    14th—LRMN Chapter meeting 6pm , MDJSP Dining Hall, Joanie Kochanek—Pollinators/2020 Round table 
     18th—Guided Canoe Trip to Eagle nesting site—MDJSP, 9:30am– noon 
     18th—Guided Eagle Hike—MDJSP, 2-3pm 
     20th—Longleaf pine seedling planting—Big Thicket 
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The Belle-Jim Bed and Breakfast was the loca-

tion for the Friends of the Park Christmas party 

for 2019.  With  great choices of food for a fine      

dinner and our Martin Dies Jr. State Park 

friends for company, the night was fun for all.  

Coffee, desserts and a little good - natured pre-

sent stealing rounded out the evening.  

 

Our December 10th service project 

for Martin Dies Jr. State Park was can-

celled due to bad weather. We will be 

helping with the removal of worn 

foot bridges that are being replaced 

with concrete culverts. This will be 

rescheduled soon. Check out our   

calendar for updates.  

6 Actually, 2020 is a    
leap year.  

We get an extra day! 
          Yippee!!!! 
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While lots of folks were putting Christmas trees up in 
their living room, volunteers from our group were 
putting Longleaf pine seedlings in the ground at the Roy 
E. Larsen Sandyland Sanctuary between Kountze and 
Silsbee.  Six of our members  took advantage of this op-
portunity and were joined by other volunteers from the 
Golden Triangle Sierra Club, our sister chapter from the 
Sabine-Neches, and our friend, Adrian Van Dellen,  
President of the Black Bear Alliance.  (Adrian will be the 
featured speaker at our March 10, 2020 meeting.)     

                         If you missed it, don’t fret.                    
There will be another planting in January. Check our 
website for more details to this story and when and 
where to be for the next planting.  
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Who doesn’t love antlers? Especially this time of year. What do you know about antlers? 
 

 Here is some interesting information summarized from an article on the U. S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service website,(fws.gov/refuges),to test your knowledge. –Sharon 

 

National wildlife refuges are home to many thousands of antlered animals from      

Wyoming to California to Alaska, from Washington state to the Rockies, from the upper 

Midwest to northern New England.  
 

Factoid 1:  Elk, caribou, moose, white-tailed deer and mule deer are among the species 

native to North America that have antlers. Adult males in all these species have ant-

lers. Most female caribou have antlers, too.        Biologically, all of these species belong to the Cervidae family of mammals. 
 

Factoid 2: There are four subspecies of elk in North America. Caribou are found at many of Alaska’s 16 national wildlife refuges. Moose 

are found at refuges in Maine, Minnesota and elsewhere along the nation’s northern tier. White-tailed deer are common nationwide. Mule 

deer are common in the West. 
 

Factoid 3: Antlers can grow up to an inch per day, among the fastest-growing animal tissue on the planet. This growth rate is generally 

true for elk, and probably true for deer and caribou. Moose antlers exhibit a palmate growth pattern that does not lend itself to this 

measurement. 
 

Factoid 4:  Antlers are made of bone like the parts of any animal skeleton. All antlered animals have a velvet phase when the immature 

antlers are covered with fine hair. The velvet phase facilitates the growth of the antlers by providing a blood supply to the growing bone. 

Before breeding season, the velvet dries up and the animal rubs the velvet off on vegetation. 
 

Factoid 5:  Antlers serve various purposes. Most biologists agree that antlers evolved to facilitate competition among males for females.  

Secondary uses include defense against predators and asserting dominance – typically against others of the same species – for food 

resources. Antlers also can be used to scrape or rub trees to advertise dominance, knock down fruit and create wallows (dirt or mud 

depressions in which animals lie or roll to relax, cool down or suppress insects). 
 

Factoid 6:  During the annual rut (breeding season), males use antlers to display dominance. Females tend to mate with males that have 

the largest antlers. Sometimes a male will carry vegetation on his antlers. Biologists believe the male is trying to enhance his size. 

During the rut, bull elk attract breeding harems of five to 30 cows. Bulls bugle – emit loud calls – to attract cows and ward off other 

bulls. For elk, moose and caribou, the rut generally occurs late summer/early fall. For deer, it’s generally November/December.  

 

Factoid 7:  After the rut – generally in winter or early spring – elk, moose, caribou and deer shed their antlers. Within a given species, 

animals with the largest sets of antlers typically shed their antlers earliest.  At the time of shedding, the pedicles – the bony protrusions 

from which the antlers grow on the animal’s skull – often are injured. Once the pedicles are healed, a week or two after shedding, 

growth of a new set of antlers typically begins. 
 

Factoid 8 : Although a new set of antlers grow each year, there is a ‘memory’ to antler growth patterns whereby an individual grows 

antlers of similar conformation each year – similar branching pattern, similar non-typical points, etc. Injury to the animal, or to the 

antler itself, in the velvet phase can affect growth patterns.  

 

Factoid 9: Antlers are not horns. Antlers are found in the deer family (Cervidae). Horns are found in the bovine family. Bovines include 

bison, antelopes, sheep, goats and domestic cattle. Whereas antlers are composed of bone, horns are composed of keratin (same materi-

al as hair and fingernails) on the outer portion and live bone on the inner core. Antlers are shed annually; horns grow throughout the life 

of the animal. Antlers grow from the tip; horns grow from the base. 
 

 Factoid 10: Policy varies from place to place, but generally it is illegal for the public to remove shed antlers from refuges and parks.  


